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According to contra sources and US officials, top contra military and political leaders met secretly
with Miguel Cardinal Obando y Bravo, Nicaragua's Roman Catholic Primate, in New York on Oct.
24. The meeting in New York is believed to be the first time Obando has met with the contra's
official cease-fire commission, which includes two contra military commanders. Contra and
US officials refused to give details of the meeting but said the contras had insisted again on
negotiating a cease-fire directly with the Nicaraguan government, a demand the government has
thus far rejected. Obando, who stopped in New York on a flight back from Rome and arranged an
impromptu meeting with the contras, has often criticized the government. He heads Nicaragua's
National Reconciliation Commission established under the Aug. 7 peace accord that could help
arrange a cease-fire with contra forces. Contra officials said they had tried to convince Obando
also to meet officially with the contra political directorate. Obando refused, however, reportedly
saying it was "inappropriate" for him to meet with the directorate when the Nicaraguan government
had refused to do so. Obando has had many private meetings with senior contra officials in recent
months, according to US and contra officials, and has been a de facto intermediary between
the contras and the government. The cardinal's meeting with contra officials was held as the
Nicaraguan government was experiencing growing international pressure to reverse its stand
and agree to negotiate directly with contra leaders. The Reagan administration is working hard to
force the Nicaraguan government to concede on this point, according to senior US officials. The
administration sees value in forcing the Nicaraguan government to provide full amnesty for political
prisoners and a negotiated cease-fire to end guerrilla wars in the region, the officials said. The
administration has made a calculated judgment that the Nicaraguan government cannot afford
to release large numbers of former contras and ex-National Guardsmen at a time of widespread
popular discontent inside Nicaragua, and that they cannot afford to grant the contras a degree
of political legitimacy. Senior contra officials said in interviews that their strategy is to press the
government as hard as possible for political concessions, while stepping up military attacks. The
Nicaraguan government has refused to give amnesty to all prisoners, arguing that the peace accord
stipulates that amnesty need only be offered to contras who surrender. On the issue of negotiating
with the contras, Vice President Sergio Ramirez Mercado reiterated the government's position on a
visit to Canada last week. He said the peace accord "does not envision any kind of dialogue between
irregular forces and legitimate governments such as the constitutional government of Nicaragua."
Diplomats from a variety of countries are now pressing the Nicaraguan government to retreat from
its refusal to negotiate with the contras. After winning the Nobel Peace Prize this month, Costa
Rican President Oscar Arias urged the Nicaraguan government to release prisoners and open
talks with the contras. He suggested that they accept Obando's offer to serve as a mediator in such
talks. "Being the Nobel Prize winner, Oscar Arias now has tremendous moral authority in Central
America and around the world," said Carlos Huembes, leader of Nicaragua's principal opposition
coalition. "If Arias decides to condemn the Sandinistas and say they broke their promises, it will be
disastrous for them." (Basic data from NEW YORK TIMES, 10/26/87)
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